Parent and Community
Engagement
January 16th 2019
4PM LHS Media Center
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What the Committee put in motion last meeting
● We wanted to explore best practices and research around parent and
community engagement.
● We also wanted to share what works now as well as in the past in
terms of engagement within Londonderry.
● When we are done teasing out best practices, research, and what
works here, we wanted to make more of a concerted effort - as a
Committee - as a District - to engage with parents and the community
on one topic to start.

As we go through the resources and research - are we focusing on . . .
1) Parent Engagement Only
2) As a District, engaging with the larger community to support our students, only

3) Or Both?
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Resources and Research: Ohio - Community
SchoolsSchools” are an
“Community
intentional effort - first started in
Cincinnati - to center the public
school as the main resource hub of
the community. (Mostly to better
help communities in need) From that
“Community Schools” Model - Ohio
has an impressive collection of
resources, and best practices to
share:
Models for Family and Community
Engagement
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Ohio - Resources Continued - Family Engagement and Support
Ohio offers us many resources to think through, but as a Committee member please
read through the “Family Engagement and Support” Section and be ready to discuss
some of your key takeaways at our meeting. (There will be paper copies of the
document at our Jan. 16th Meeting)
Looking through their “Family Engagement and Support” document you will find:
●
●
●

●

Table 7.1 - Why we would want to pursue deeper family engagement.
Table 7.3 - Comprehensive approach to a design strategy for a full family
engagement strategic plan.
Pages 7.9 and 7.10 - School Based Family Engagement vs Community Based
Family Engagement.
Tables 7.6 to 7.9 - Barriers for Family Engagement.
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Resources from EAB
They are a research and consulting firm that we started work with this
year. We have access to all the research and reports they have done, the
two big projects they do each year K to 12. They also do “on demand”
research projects for us. They will not be done with our request around
best practices with family engagement until our February Meeting, but they
sent us two high quality sources to start with before we get a more
comprehensive report.
Trends in Community Engagement - Blackboard

US DOE - Family and Community Engagement - Toolkits:
Part 1 - Building and Understanding of Family and Community Engagement
Part 2 - Building a Cultural Bridge
Part 3 - Building Trusting Relationships . . .
Part 4 - Engaging All in Data Conversations

They also sent us work they did for
colleges a few years ago who have
the opposite problem - too many,
super involved parents:)
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Snapshots from Blackboard Report
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What did you all bring in terms of effective
practices - past and current?
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What will our focus be? What more do we want to
learn?
Our EAB report will highlight tried and true - “best practices” based on
research as well as examples from K to 12 school districts that have good
practices in place. (Coming Next Month)

Do we want to get better at . . .

Parents
Community

BOTH

1) Parent engagement?
2) Community Engagement?
3) Both?
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